Menu key
Open a menu
Press and hold
to quickly switch
applications

Escape key 
Move back a screen

Definitively you.
Send key
Make a call
Answer a call

Trackpad
Slide your finger to move around a screen
Click (press) to select an item

End/Power key 
End a call
Turn on/off
the device
Return to the
Home screen

5 MP camera
VGA (640x480) Video
recording, Continuous
Auto Focus, Flash,
Image Stabilization

An evolution in flip
Whatever you love about flip phones, stick with it. Because
now, we’ve brought all the power of BlackBerry® to the style
you prefer. The external screen means you’ve got details at
a glance – so you can see who’s calling and preview incoming
messages while you get on with your day. The internal display
gives you the same full screen view that comes with other full
QWERTY BlackBerry smartphones: it’s huge, bright and easy
on the eyes. You’ve got a full QWERTY BlackBerry keyboard to
work with and smooth optical trackpad to navigate your way.

Better than ever with BlackBerry® 6

Change your
ring tone

just touching base, BBM is your instant connection to all the
key people in your life. It’s an amazing way to take real-time
communications to the next level. Plus, you’ll always know
what’s up at the other end: a “D” appears on your screen when
a message is delivered and an “R” appears when it’s read so
you’re never left hanging.2,3

Talk about simple setup with the BlackBerry Style. You’ll breeze
through it, and right away, your smartphone begins to recognize
your preferences. Graphical menus welcome you and intuitive
navigation gives you the freedom to explore with ease. While
you’re at it, catch up on your social networking updates in one
view with social feeds. You get all the features you’re after, plus
fantastic web browsing and multimedia experiences – so you
can access the content you want without messing around.
Speaking of saving time: with universal search, you can comb
through everything on your smartphone – and even launch
a web search – instantly.2,3

Carry, watch and share your videos, pictures, files and more.
With BlackBerry® 6, we’ve completely overhauled the multimedia
experience on your BlackBerry® smartphone. With the ability to
sync music over Wi-Fi® using BlackBerry® Media Sync, you can
now access your home music library right from your BlackBerry
smartphone. Scrolling through your music is as easy as swiping
through your album art. And you can watch and subscribe to
podcasts that are pushed to you as soon as they’re available.
Plus, with 8GB of memory to store all kinds of files, killing time
could turn into a killer idea.3,5,9

Open up the full power of BlackBerry®

Multitasking made easy

The BlackBerry® Style™ 9670 smartphone is loaded with the
tools that suit your style. You’ve got a 5 MP camera built right
in, so you can grab great-looking shots anytime. Factor in GPS
so you can get where you’re going, 3G for fast downloads and
browsing, and 512 MB of memory that makes the BlackBerry
Style super-responsive. Let’s not forget Wi-Fi® – another great
way to connect to it all. And with a battery that’s designed to
keep on going, you’ve got the power you need to get everything
taken care of.1,2,3,4

Multitasking is another one of those things that BlackBerry®
smartphones have been doing right, from the beginning. You can jump
between applications in a flash. And thanks to a little piece of magic
we call multi-connectivity, your apps can stay connected whether
you’re using them or not. So whatever you’re up to, emails, messages,
updates, and notifications can keep coming through. And it all
happens using less of your battery life. So go ahead, do it all – at once.3

Connect in real-time, anytime on BBM
When you want the comfort that comes with a real-time
connection to your friends and family, you need BBM™.
Whether you’re planning a night out, a weekend away or

All media, all the time

Get personal with it
Get inspired with a variety of apps designed just for BlackBerry
smartphones from BlackBerry App World™ and put your ideas into
action. Express your own personal style with custom ring tones,
notifications, wallpapers and themes. Finally, dress it all up with
BlackBerry® Authentic Accessories like headsets and cases.7, 8

Search

Navigation bar
Click to see
more icons
Scroll left or right for
more views

Headset jack
Micro-USB port

Backspace/
Delete key
Speakerphone
key

Alt key
Type the alternate
character on a key

Enter key

Left Shift key
Capitalize letters

Right Shift key
Capitalize letters

Right
Convenience key
Take a picture
Mute music
when the flip
is closed
(You can
customize
this key)
Volume keys
Adjust the
volume

Symbol key
Open the symbol list

Specifications
Size (L x W x D) Closed: 96mm x 60mm x 18.5mm
		 Open: 175.5mm x 60mm x 18.5mm
Battery Life1
		
		
		

Talk Time: 4.5 hours
Standby: 10.5 days
MP3 Playback
(headphones): 14 hours

Navigation Trackpad – Located on front face
		 of device, ESC key to the right and
		 Menu to the left of the trackpad
Display Large, high-resolution internal
		 and external screen

Camera 5 MP camera, VGA (640x480) Video
		 recording, Continuous Auto Focus,
		 Flash, Image Stabilization
GPS Assisted, autonomous and simultaneous
		 GPS enabled with preloaded BlackBerry®
		 Maps application
Wi-Fi 	Wi-Fi Band: 802.11b/g/n
Network Dual-Band: 800/1900 MHz
		 CDMA/EVDO Rev A networks
www.blackberry.com

